Directions to Umass Medical Center
University Campus
55 Lake Ave N. Worcester Ma.

• Take a RIGHT out of parking lot toward MAY ST.
• At first light turn LEFT onto JUNE ST.
• Enter rotary and take second exit onto HIGHLAND ST
• HIGHLAND ST. becomes BELMONT ST/RT 9
  Follow for about 3.5 miles
• Take LEFT onto LAKE AVE.
• You will see signs for the emergency room and drop-off

Emergency Room Phone #: (508) 334-3511

Directions to Umass Memorial Medical Center
119 Belmont St, Worcester Ma.

• Take RIGHT out of parking lot toward MAY ST.
• At first light turn LEFT onto JUNE ST
• Enter rotary and take second exit onto HIGHLAND ST
• HIGHLAND ST. becomes BELMONT ST/RT 9
  Follow for about 2 miles
• Go over RT 290 and hospital emergency room entrance is on the left.

Emergency Room Phone #: (508) 334-6481